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thurs. OCTober 17
at UPTOWN GREEN
on MADISON ST.

6PM - 8PM
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participant form
our midwest heart team thanks you for your interest in participating in the upcoming 
trunk-or-treat.  this event will be hosted at uptown green in partnership with the promedica 
ebeid neighborhood promise,  the arts commission and art loop. last year,  on adams street the 
last trunk-or-treat drew in 2,000+ children and adults.  this year we are expecting this year 
to be bigger and better.  Along with this event our team asks you support our mission: 
dedicated to welcoming refugees through the universal language of art. 

we look forward to seeing your decorated trunk!

representative name title phone #

email business name

business address

agree to $25 participation fee

please mail this form and your payment by september 6,  2019 to:
midwest heart,  inc,  4 tremain,  toledo, ohio 43620

agreement (initial below)

committed to stay from assigned load in time and stay until 8pm

understands that each participant brings their own supply of candy

vehicle make vehicle model vehicle license plate #

decoration theme description

signature date
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details for participants
thank you for partnering with midwest heart.  your support to this event and our mission 
means a lot to us.  if  you’re wondering what ’s next below i have outlined what will be coming 
your way next:

1 .  a warm welcome package
this will entail a warm welcome package from our team to your representative.  this will 
include the event flyer,  social media facebook post suggestions, newsletter suggestion and 
an invoice for your participation fee.

2.  next,  we will keep you up to date
periodically we will contact you in regards to updates for the event.  this is a rain-or-shine 
event.  no refunds will be issued. your participation fee will be towards marketing 
materials and other event costs associated with this event.

3.  a week before 
a week before the event we will send you a map of the event footprint and where you will 
be located.  Also, instructions regarding the time frame of your arrival .  arrival times will 
be determined by location of the participant and in increments:  4:30pm, 4:40pm, 4:50PM and 
5:00PM. 

4.  for you to reference

• pizza cat will be arriving at 4pm to set-up
• vendors will be arriving at 4:30pm to set-up
• if  you run out of candy;  please,  let us know. we will have extra to hand out to  

participants just in case if  individuals run out and there is still an influx of a crowd
• we won’t be promoting this event until september 16,  2019 and will be locking down 

participants and sponsors prior to that date. 
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facebook post suggestions

social media information
• midwest heart posts on facebook and instagram
• please,  use the attached faceebook flyer or photographs for each post

suggested posting times/days
• monday-thursday:  9am or/and 3pm
• during the weekend: 11am

basic post suggestions
suggestion #1:

we are thrilled to be a part of @themidwestheart trunk-or-treat as a partner/sponsor. 
come out october 17 during the @artloop at uptown green on madison street from 6pm-8pm. 
this will be a fun, free communit y event for all ages! 
to learn more visit:  themidwestheart.org

suggestion #2:

our team is coming out for @themidwestheart trunk-or-treat on oct.  17 from 6pm-8pm at 
uptown green.  join us for this free community event that would be enjoyed by the whole 
family.  There will be entertainment,  delicious eats,  decorated trunks and much more! to 
learn more visit:  themidwestheart.org

suggestion #3:

we are partnering/sponsoring the upcoming trunk-or-treat at uptown green from 6pm-8pm 
on october 17.  during the Art loop this location will feature music,  good food, decorated 
trunks and much more! to learn more visit www.themidwestheart.org

recommended tags
midwest heart:  @themidwestheart,  #themidwestheart
the arts commission: #Artloop, #toledoartloop
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internal article suggestion

headline suggestions: 

“trunk-or-treat comes back to the green!”
“sponsoring the upcoming trunk-or-treat on the green!”
“(business/organization name) thrilled to partner/sponsor the upcoming trunk-or-treat!”
“we’re partnering/sponsoring midwest heart ’s trunk-or-treat!”

body suggestion:

(business/organization name) thrilled to be partnering/sponsoring the upcoming trunk-or-
treat -  hosted by midwest heart -  on october 17 from 6pm-8pm. during the art loop bring your 
family out to uptown green for a spooktacular event!

it ’s an exciting opportunit y for the (business/organization) team to be a part of this event 
that drew in more than 2,000 individuals in 2018.  this year midwest heart will be hosting 
this event as an opportunit y to continue welcoming refugees through the universal language 
of art. 

during the trunk-or-treat -  the third thursday of october -  your family will be able to enjoy 
entertainment,  delcious food, decorated trunks, candy and much more! 

to learn more about this event visit www.themidwestheart.org. to register your business or 
organization to participate,  sponsorship opportunities,  or other questions; please,  contact 
liz mohler-loomus at welcome@themidwestheart.org. we look forward to seeing you on
october 17!
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sponsorship form

title sponsor $500-$1,000 -  4 available

business sponsor $150-$499 -  10 available

• logo placement on flyer,  signage and website
• mentioned during media segments
• vendor set-up available
• trunk reservation available
• midwest heart t-shirt

• logo placement on flyer,  signage and website
• vendor set-up available
• trunk reservation available

our midwest heart team thanks you for your interest in sponsoring the upcoming 
trunk-or-treat.  this event will be hosted at uptown green in partnership with the promedica 
ebeid neighborhood promise,  the arts commission and art loop. last year,  on adams street the 
last trunk-or-treat drew in 2,000+ children and adults.  this year we are expecting this year 
to be bigger and better.  Along with this event our team asks you support our mission: 
dedicated to welcoming refugees through the universal language of art. 

representative name title phone #

email business name

business address

sponsorship amount

please mail payment by september 6,  2019 to:
midwest heart,  inc
4 tremain,  toledo, ohio 43620
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details for sponsors

your partnership means a lot to the midwest heart team. in return we 
provide several incentives to our sponsors depending on the sponsorship 
level .  however, we do provide facebook suggestions and internal article 
suggestion within this packet to all . 

sponsors will find the opportunity to promote their business or 
organization with a logo placement on our event flyer digitally and 
printed.  our team and the arts commission will be handing out hundreds 
of flyers to community businesses and residents. 

our gracious title sponsors will also get the opportunity to have their 
logo placed on signage throughout the uptown green park footprint and 
our event banner. 

Lastly,  please contact liz mohler-loomus at welcome@themidwestheart.org 
with these following items and answers to questions:

-  your business/organization ‘PNG’ logo
- question: how would you like to be promoted on social media?
- question: will you be participating in the trunk decorating and candy 
handouts?
- question: will you be setting up a vendor table?
- question: do you have any preferences regarding shout outs?
- question: lastly,  do you have any specific requests?

we’d like to remind you that all sponsorship payments are due by  
september 6,  2019.  our team will start promoting this event on september 
13,  2019.

thank you again for your partnership! we look forward to growing this 
event annually and your contribution is the start for many years to come.


